Primitive organisms dominated life on Earth for 3.9 billion years and then in a geologic wink, life evolved rapidly into a vast array of complex organisms. Over the course of geologic time, rich deposits of organic matter were instead buried under the earth's strata and subject to various forces that in time and with the development of new technologies enabled this matter to be used as a source of fuel for industry. Improvements in technology over time have made it possible for industry to locate and retrieve more and more of these fuel sources; some of which until recent time were viewed as unreachable or even unusable.
Similarly, within "computing time" more data has been created and deposited within the layers of corporations and mined to drive business growth. At this particular stage, an extremely large quantity of data is being deposited as a result in the explosion of social media and digitization of existing business processes. This transition has given birth one of the latest buzzwords: "Big Data".
As with every new buzz in the technology arena, much of it is driven by the vast marketing engine of software and services companies. However, this unrefined resource has presented a new source of opportunity if it can be recovered and used. While this is true with Big Data, the similarities between the Big Data "buzz" and energy are unmistakable. The growth in data coincides with the development of new technologies to enable the recovery, storage and to a lesser extent refinement of that data so it becomes an asset that fuels business growth. Therefore, Collaborative views Big Data as a paradigm shift in the Information Management industry, allowing valuable analytic gains from previously underutilized data. 1 
Making Sense of Big Data

COLLABORATIVE POINT OF VIEW
This Collaborative Point of View will present you with the many dimensions of Big Data to help you identify areas in your business where you can put its power to work, or to the contrary, decide that it does not apply to the challenges you are facing collecting and analyzing data. You will read that many of the concepts of Big Data have been around for a long time and are now being viewed through a new lens, due to the powers of the enabling technologies. However, many of the concepts are new to most industries, such as gaining insight from large volumes of unstructured data. Some concepts use the same term but are applied differently, such as Data Governance. If the reader is to take one point from this article, it is that Big Data is not one thing, and it does not have magical powers to provide advanced business analytics on its own. Big Data is not a technology. It is, however, a shift in the thinking on how to gain insight from data with increasing volumes and varying formats. It is enabled by exciting new technologies and evolutionary applications of mature technologies.
For organizations trying to decode the DNA of this new species of data, formulating a reasonable strategy for Big Data can be intimidating. It's no accident that the polarizing era of "Big" (e.g. Big Oil, Big Government) coincides with the emergence of Big Data. Despite its imposing nature, organizations can make sense of Big Data, but only if they take a step back to think about:
• The etymology of the term "Big Data"
• What makes data "Big"
• How Big Data differs from conventional data On and on and on the buzz continues. As each thoughtful software and services company defines its value proposition as it applies to Big Data, the waters become increasingly muddied. This POV tries to provide a level of clarity to the uninitiated and to the casual observer alike.
Big Data is...
The nature of data has changed. In short, there is a rapidly expanding universe of data that companies could absorb. The latest IDC Digital Universal Study reveals an explosion of stored information: more than 1.8 zettabytes-or 1.9 billion terabytes-of information was created and stored in 2011 alone. Experts predict that by 2020, there will be a 42x growth in data from 2009. 3 Part of the digital explosion is caused by the natural growth rate of structured data from new channels (e.g., machine instrumentation, RFIDs, location awareness, mobile devices, aka the "Internet of Things"), and new markets (global growth). There are other drivers of data growth that tend to be industry specific. Regulatory forces (Dodd-Frank, EU's transformative Markets in Financial Instruments Directive), algorithmic trading, and market fragmentation are the key factors behind the data growth in capital markets. 4 However, the majority of this growth is coming in the form of unstructured or loosely-structured data such as social media, audio, personal blogs, or SMS. The rapid ascension of both new structured and new unstructured data is driving this staggering growth in raw information, and will continue to do so in the foreseeable future.
One way to frame the primary concepts of Big Data is to look at Big Interactions, Big Transactions, Big Processing and Big Analytics. In short, Big Analytics are enabled by the ability to processes large volumes of transaction and interaction data that vary in format and frequency of change. The popular three V's of Big Data is a good place to start: Volume, Velocity and Variety.
Volume:
The "Big" in Big Data. It is hard to disagree with the fact the sheer volume of data is exponentially growing. McKinsey's paper on Big Data sums it up well:
• $600 to buy a disk that stores all of the world's music 
Velocity:
The "Big" in Big Data is not the only challenge. A form of data that is described later in this article is machinegenerated data, essentially data generated by machines talking to other machines. Think of the sheer velocity that is accomplished from the streaming data produced in the various devices and sensors we come into contact with every day. While this data is not new, tapping it in aggregate to gain analytic insight is enabled by the advent of Big Data. Velocity is not only generated with machine data; the ability to take real-time transactional data and make analytic decisions is also enabled by Big Data.
Variety:
Another "non-Big" in Big Data is the ability to process data generated in a variety of formats. Variety is what makes Big Data pertinent to many businesses where volume is less of a challenge. The variety includes the traditional structured data we have been working with for decades, semi-structured data in formats like XML, and unstructured data such as Tweets, Facebook, blog posts, audio, video or images. Enabling analytics on the unstructured data generated as part of the social media explosion is the sexy part of Big Data -for example, the ability to decode a person's sentiment toward your product. Equally profitable is making sense of less sexy forms of unstructured data. For example, insurance companies regularly extract facts from text gathered in claims processing, then use that data for risk management and fraud detection.
Big Data is different because...
Big Data doesn't fit neatly into the conventional data boxes (e.g. relational databases and data models, or conventional governance models), and as a result it is causing organizations anxiety as they try to separate information gems from the mountains of coal. The conventional models of structured, engineered data do not sufficiently reflect the realities of Big Data. The key to leveraging Big Data is to understand these differences before expediting its use.
The most significant difference is that data is mostly governed in a centralized manner, but Big Data is selfgoverning. These contrasting governance models explain the fact that conventional data evolves more slowly until it is retired, and is typically defined within the context of a SLDC for a business application. Big Data evolves rapidly in the context of topical "Big Interactions" until the subjects become extinct, or morph into new topics. The iterative Big Data lifecycle can be represented in five phases: Prospect, Recovery, Storage, Refining, and Application. The sourcing model is also very different between data and its bigger cousin. Data is mostly created and used by a workforce of trained professional users. Big Data is created by a rapidly expanding universe of machines or users of highly varying expertise and savvy. Consequently, the composition of traditional data will vary drastically from its larger cousin. The composition for data serve a specific purpose, and must be more durable and structured, whereas Big Data will cover many topics, but not all topics will yield useful information for the business, and thus they will be sparse in relevancy and structure.
The conventional models of structured, engineered data do not sufficiently reflect the realities of Big Data. The key to leveraging Big Data is to understand these differences before expediting its use.
Figure 2 illustrates the contrasting governance, lifecycle, sourcing, and composition profiles that separate the two species of data.
The value of Big Data is...
In the world of Big Data, more is more, i.e. more data can yield increasing value to the business. Exploring the universe of Big Data can be a rewarding proposition, provided there is sufficient business involvement and focus. Focus is critical because the pervasive nature of Big Data could lead an IT operation down many dead ends, without
Big Interactions
Social: LinkedIn, blogs, Facebook, etc.
Machine generated: GPS, scientific, call detail, devices, security scanners, etc.
Big Transactions
Historical data: Traditional data growing exponentially
Web: Clickstream, logs
Data at rest: Structured data retained but unused
Big Processing
• No SQL: Hadoop, Horton Works
• DB Appliance: Netezza, TeradataExadata
• In-memory: Tibco Spotfire, QlikView
Big Analytics
• Sentiment analysis
• Customer segmentation
• Fraud detection
• Complex event processing Given the potential of Big Data, it is easy to forget that sometimes from a data perspective, less is more. The right amount of high quality data provides more insight than volumes of poor quality data. Big Data will not improve data quality; if anything, the velocity of suspect data will increase. Thus, the potential for more data increases the need to make sure the data is reliable. The risk is that if organizations expose users to Big Data without the proper processes in place, bad information will leak into the hands of users, resulting in poor tactical or strategic decisions. 
Focus is critical because the pervasive nature of
Appliances:
The original Big Processing platformtypified by industry-leading MPP and easy-to-maintain hardware / software combinations -has been around for decades. Early pioneers like Teradata were joined by Netezza (now IBM), and appliances from Microsoft, Oracle, and EMC to support highly scalable Big Processing environments.
In-memory analysis:
Perhaps the most subtle innovation is one of the most profound and beneficial to users. The ability to compress massive amounts of data into memory provides users with the performance of a cube and unprecedented speed-of-access to detailed granular facts, usually completely disrupting the architecture and design of an existing data warehouse.
The Internet of things:
Machine-generated data from networked devices, instrumentation, RFIDs, etc., have produced a new source for Big Interactions that operate on a non-stop basis, leading to an untapped source of raw data that drives Big Analytics. • NoSQL-Aware: The ability to connect into NoSQL platforms for data integration or BI • Big Data SaaS: The ability to support a given Big Data capability in a secure, off-premise deployment Figure 5 should illustrate a key trend, SaaS software models optimized for the cloud have given rise to the COLLABORATIVE POINT OF VIEW: Making Sense of Big Data 10 biggest growth areas for Big Data -social networks -that allow for the rapid creation and sharing of information. Figure 5 shows, this SaaS-model is also emerging as a viable platform for Big Data.
From Figure 5 , we see the usual suspects of vendors and new vendors likely to be acquired in the very near future are packaging some form of emerging Big Data capability -such as NoSQL support, in-memory analysis, or data visualization -into existing offerings. It is important to understand particularly from an IT perspective that none of these platforms at this point in time are a onesize-fits-all solution for Big Data. IT should be mindful of the limitations of nascent Big Data technologies. NoSQL platforms like Hadoop are so heavily hyped at the moment that it's difficult to say whether its current experimental use will evolve into a permanent presence for IT. For instance, if low-latency analysis of machine sensor data is a requirement, Hadoop -specifically MapReduce which operates in batch -would not provide the required capability.
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There is no way of knowing whether companies need NoSQL support, in-memory analysis, or a mix of the two without considering how these platforms improve the ability to serve the business community and how they fit in an existing technology footprint. Also, traditional DW and BI operations could be disrupted without ensuring support for standard query operations like multi-pass SQL. Investing in a Big Data platform may be overkill if an existing data warehouse can support the long-term projected data volumes and data sets, or the business is not relying on Big Data sources. Ultimately, tools alone cannot answer Big Data questions, and the skills to operate these tools are sparse. Throwing technology at a problem without the necessary business justification, or the supporting people and processes in place that can make effective use of the tools, would ground any Big Data initiative.
Big Data adoption will follow several paths... In between these two extremes lies the path more likely to be embraced by organizations on the way towards Big Data adoption. There are several reasons why the "slow-and-steady" path will be the predominant adoption strategy. First and foremost, organizations need time to state a clear business case for Big Data. Until this coherent vision is formulated at a sufficient level, organizations cannot intelligently embrace a non-adoption or rapid adoption path. In addition, organizations must define data governance task forces and allow these nascent organizations to mature before thrusting them into the Big Data spotlight. Another reason organizations will lengthen the adoption cycle is that vendors have not fully rationalized their Big Data offerings into a fully rationalized solution. Focusing on data governance slow-and-steady adoption path, organizations need to rethink data governance guidelines and processes that will allow for the proper use of Big Data. Similar to the role of data governance in MDM, where the absence of strong governance can derail the well-funded MDM initiative, companies will need to address Big Data in an MDM-like fashion. In other words, IT should develop a Darwin-like approach to Big Data governance IT, systematically cataloging this evolving species. This is not a green-light to force the heavyhand of governance that could throttle innovative uses of Big Data. Organizations need to adapt its centralized governance model to the self-governing world of Big Data. The key to success is to catalog the Big Data sources in a selective manner, then formulate techniques that help qualify and classify Big Data for business use. Much like IT's initial MDM initiatives, it will take a few iterations for governance to establish the proper blend of policies and processes to support Big Data initiatives. Engaging the business in a rapid but methodical manner should offset initial missteps by Big Data governance, because it demonstrates a strong commitment to key business initiatives.
Beyond symbolic gestures, data governance must take an active role in defining new attributes or metrics that surface from Big Data sources. Within the realm of social media, new customer segmentation concepts, such as influencer score, require examination from a data governance perspective. For instance, is this an attribute of a customer, or is it a new metric measured over timeand if so, which interval should define the snapshot of the score? Moreover, this type of information requires strong data governance, particularly with regards to social media or emails, where privacy is a major concern, and regulations could emerge any day that dictate the standards and use of public Big Data. Governance can also help the business push the boundaries of social media monitoring so it is not exclusive to customer data, but also includes other master data, such as vendor, product, and competitor. The SaaS model makes short-term sense, because companies can deliver value to the business, establish governance policies and procedures that demonstrate business value, and avoid heavy investments in nascent Big Data platforms. In the long-term, this strategy allows the organization's internal processes to mature as it pertains to Big Data, and it allows the current generation of Big Data platforms to evolve and the skills in the market to catch-up. It also allows for proofs of concept of Big Data platforms and capabilities in a SaaS model, where prospective buyers can rent first. BI vendors will also make the integration of Big Data platforms transparent (e.g. NoSQL) to developers and end-users so early investments in Big Data training will be short-lived in the long-term. Until enabling Big Data technologies are transparently packaged in an appliancelike fashion, SaaS vendors can help bridge the gap and avoid misguided technology and training investments.
The SaaS model might not be a fit for all Big Data applications in the short-term. For instance, social media monitoring is a specific domain that relies on Big Data and lends itself to SaaS vendors. If a manufacturing company is hoping to mine machine-generated data for an enhanced view of process efficiency, then the potential for a SaaS model is diminished, if not entirely eliminated. In such cases, new on-premise Big-data platforms could provide the necessary capabilities.
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A Big Data platform isn't necessarily the right answer either. Using the example of the manufacturing company, there are capabilities in existing ERP platforms that provide this operational view of machine sensor data for manufacturing in real-time. 13 In such cases, the solution may not be a new Big Data platform but operational BI performed by the ERP. The right answer also could leverage an ETL platform to integrate the Big Data source into the existing data warehouse. In all cases, IT must provide the right level of governance and guidance to help answer these critical questions, while not deviating from the existing technical footprint, skill set, or budget.
The bottom line for Big Data is... Data has evolved into Big Data. In doing so, the conventional view of the data universe is being challenged. While Big Data can help answer important business questions, organizations must avoid the tendency to invest in the latest technology that is grabbing the headlines. Rather, organizations must adapt internal governance structures and allow Big Data sources to be Collaborative Consulting is a leading information technology services firm dedicated to helping our clients achieve business advantage through the use of strategy and technology. We deliver a comprehensive set of solutions across multiple industries, with a focus on business process and program management, information management, software solutions, and software performance and quality. We also have a set of offerings specific to the life sciences and financial services industries. Our unique model offers both onsite management and IT consulting as well as U.S.-based remote solution delivery.
To learn more about Collaborative, please visit our website at www.collaborative.com, email us at sales@ collaborative.com, or contact us at 877-376-9900. 
